
PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE 

ALTERNATIVE TO SOCIAL SECURITY PLAN 
FOR ADJUNCT FACULTY & TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES 

While you are employed as a Temporary Employee with Palm Beach State College, you will be 
automatically enrolled in a 403(b) Tax Sheltered Annuity Plan in lieu of participation in Social 
Security.  This means that the College will deduct and deposit 7.5% of your gross earnings to an 
account established in your name with the TIAA-CREF.  TIAA-CREF has been selected by the 
College’s Board of Trustees to administer this 403(b) Alternative to Social Security Program.  
This plan does not allow for matching contributions by the College under provision of the IRS 
Code 3121(7)(b). 

Temporary employees who can provide valid documentation that they are within one quarter of 
qualifying for Social Security Benefits may be excluded from participating in this plan until the 
quarter has been completed, after which, mandatory participation in the Alternative to Social 
Security Plan must begin.  Employees currently receiving Social Security Benefits also 
participate in this Plan. 

Other highlights of the Alternative to Social Security Plan are: 

 You are fully and immediately vested in the contribution applied to your contract.
Although you must remain in the program while you are in your temporary position, you
can withdraw funds after your employment ends.  However, please be aware that
withdrawals may be subjected to early withdrawal penalty and ordinary income taxes
prior to your reaching age sixty-five.   .

 “Tax Sheltering” means that the portion of your contribution is taken from your gross
earnings, while earnings continue to accumulate on a tax-deferred basis.

 The deduction for the Alternative to Social Security Plan is 7.5% of your gross earnings,
while the actual social security withholding is 6.2%.  The difference of 1.3 % will not
result in any significant changes to your “take-home” pay.  Please see the example on the
other side of this page.

 Deductible IRA contributions may be affected since you are in an employer sponsored
retirement plan, or if your adjusted gross income is more than $33,000 ($53,000 or more
for joint filers).  See your tax advisor for further details.

 Please note that when you receive a W-2 form reflective of your earnings the past
year, the pension box labeled #15 is marked with an X.  If anyone makes IRA
contributions, you will need to consult with your accountant and/or financial
planner on how this could affect your IRA contributions.



Comparison of Social Security to Alternate Plan 

Gross Earnings 

Less than 7.5% contribution  

Taxable Income 

Less than 15% income tax*      
Less 6.2% Social Security 
Less 1.45% Medicare   

Net Paycheck 

*Assumes 15% income tax bracket

Social Security 

$ 1,000.00 

          0.00 

$ 1,000.00 

      150.00 
        62.00 
        14.50   

$    773.50 

Alternative Plan 

$ 1,000.00 

        75.00 

$    925.00 

      138.75 
          0.00 
        14.50 

$    771.75 

Because your account is a financial asset, you will be asked to designate a beneficiary.  The 
absence of a declared beneficiary will not delay your enrollment, but, since TIAA is legally 
obligated to establish a beneficiary in the event of your death, it will establish your estate as your 
beneficiary until such time as you designate one.  Depending on your wishes and legal situation, 
that option may or may not be in your best interest.  The College strongly encourages you to 
declare your beneficiary, or beneficiaries, at this time. 
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